
ADVFMTisEMF,NTs
• . . ,TEACHERS WANTED.

rivit S.liool directorb of Franklin town.
-111. ship, Atlnner Co. wish to engage two

gentlemen fully qualified to tench nll the dd.
ferent branches ofnu English Education.—
Appliention to be madeiinnteclintely.

IBA AC RIVE, S.c'ry.
Cnbluown, 'SIN. 27, I :it-:+s

144 A 0 f=4 3-ovlv
1- 1E. Fall field Temperance Society will

JIL be addressed by the Rev. J. C. Wat-
son, at II eielock on Christmas day. The
Ladles and Gentlemen of the neighborhood
are invite d to attend

Peters' Vegetable Pills.

MORE than three million,' of boxes or these
isMs2 Celebrated PILLS have been sold in the
thyted States since January, 1835.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they be-
came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE
PILLS, which in consequence ortheir extramdi.
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre-
cedented in the history of medicine.

VI lien taken according to the directions accom-
panying them, they are highly benefi:ial in tho
prevention and cure ofBillions Foyer, Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick Head-
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Enlargement ofthe Spleen, Piles, Cholic, Female
()manic' ions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, NMI
cea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In.
sipient Diarrheas, Flatulence, •Habitual Costive-
ness, Lose of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com•
plexion, end in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels,
where a cathartic or an aperient is needed. They
are exceedingly mild in their operation, produc•
tug neither nausea, griping, nor debility.

The efficacy of these Pills is wo well known,
and their use so general, that further continent is
considered u .necessary.

}'Jr further particulars, see Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can be had GRATIS, at the
Drug Store of G. K. TYLER, General Agent tor
the State of Maryland

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. IL tiILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 114.38. IXIII 35

QUACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NosTßu Ms.—Tho united testimony of

physicians, thietighout line United States has fully
proved thelact tha' Pettis' Vegetable Pillsare
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
the, test of analyzation; hence the proprietor
would nio•t earnestly urge tl•em to the notice of
those who have been in the habit of using, as ca.
liberties or aperients. the destructive ■nd trritat-
tine quack pill 9 so generally advertiser, and
which are at best but slow consumers oldie vital
functions, and murderous agents, even to the
most bale. It is true, most of them produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure the digestive or•
gans, and an habitualresort to them must termi-
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that cathartic and aperient medicines
aro often required. but the nicest discrimination
should always he observed in the selection ; and
if this be tione,,uothing-injurious can result from
their use.

To produce this ninch-desired result, Dr. Pe
terra bus made it his study tbr several years, and
feole proud to Say he has succeeded at long th`far
beyond hie expectations. The object of his pills
is to supercede the necessity olafrequent recourse
to injurious purgatives, and to offer a medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS, M.
D. No. 12J Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

For bide at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg,Nov. 27, 183d. ism-35
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"The True Riches of Life is

Health."
We know that Health, and the ability to labor

is the wealthof the great mass of the people in this
as in most other countries. To preserve, there.
fore, that health by NATURAL one.ms, is u grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires our utmost attention.

unparallal reputation which Patera' PiIIP
4.1 have acquired asa Medical Restorative,to the
most unquestionable proof that can be given of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al-
most every clans of diseases. The number of let.
term received/from patients recovering through
their means in really prodigious, and the coin
plaints which they have cured are almost as var-
ied as they urn numerous. But still there are
some in which they are more especially beneficial
than in others; and among those may be named
the too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
bowels, sucli-as Chun°, Flatulence, and Indigos
lion, for which they are not only a certain but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from tho disarrangement
of the stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of all
the maladies of adult and declining life; that this
is the foundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Paine
Indigestion, Lose of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Com-
plaint, Comsumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits; therefore Peters' Pilla being the very best
medicine which has ever been dinuvored for the
incipient dioceses of the intestines, are neceesari
ly the surest preventives of those dreadful, and al-
so general disorders, which embitter mature lite,
and drag so many millions to ontinte)y graves.

In speaking tLus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has not been conceded by tho pub-
lic. lie is no needy qu,.ck or unknown specula.
tor, who cornea beli‘re the world as his own her-
ald and witness, but is placed in a respt nsibility
of situation by the patronage which ho has en.
joycd tor years, and which is increasing to an
extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is not borne uut by the most infallible proof, and
hence ho does not fear to be put to test in any
thing which he has premised respecting his Pills.

Dr. Peters is most happy to be able to state, on
the authority ore great number of regular physi•
chine. that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
been introduced, they have almost superceded the
adoption of mercureal experiments, for their po
tuber,family in sweetening the blood. and slim.
uleling it toetpol all noxious juices. and in giv.
ing strength end tone\to the nerves, prevent, dis-ease limn acquiring that strength which must be
got under, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

Premed by JOS. PRIM*LY PETERS,
M.D. 129 liberty street, Now York. Each boxcrintairts.4o pil!e; price SO cents.

'Thiute celebrated Pills aro told by all the prin.
titil#4l BaltunoreMiiiladelphia,
Ingten City, and throughout the. Chiliad States,
titer Ceued.ti, Texas, Mexico, and the West In-
dies.

For tmte at he Drug Store of
GEO. R. GI L.BhitT, tit CO.Oiltrbutg. Nor. 27, Itl/ 438. ism-35

ADVERTISEMENTS.

More Conclusive Proofs of the
Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans Camomile Pills.

Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Evans'
Camomile Tonic and Aperient Pills.

MRS. LYTLE,of Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa. Completely restored

In health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
fler symptoms were great pain in her right
side, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss 01.
appetite, palpitation Of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine. Der symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, sickness of the stomach.
eructations, &c. Mrs. Ly tie has the plea•
sure of informing the public that numerous
cases similar to her own, On her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine.

For sale at the MugStore of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6,183S. ly-32
GETTYSBURG

FrkllA.ldM t3MIZINA7.7.
raMIIS Institution will open under a new

organization, on Monday Me 29M •nst.
The Course of Study will embrace all the
splid branches taught in our most eminent
Female Se,:iinaries, and all the ornamental
that are truly useful. The Rev. J. H. Ylwits-
DEN, A. M. long experienced in conducting
Female Education, has been appointed Prin
cipal of the Institution, and will immediately
enter upon his duties. The Principal will
be assisted by Miss R. M. REYNOLDS, well
known as an efficient and faithful Instructor.

Music upon the Piano, Embroidery, and
the manufacture of Wax Flowers, will he
taught by Mrs. MAnsoim Specimens °

the two_latter branches may be seen at her
residence.

The French and Spanish Languages, and
Drawing, will be taught by the Principal.

111. The Terms, which are very moder-
ate, will he madeknown in a future number.

October 27,18:.8. tf-3I

HATS, CAPS ,Ag
AND rce—\BONNIET%.

WM. W. PAXTON has now on hand
at his old stand two doors from the

Court House—
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fashionable Castor, Silk and
Russia fiats.

Old men's and boy's fur HATS.
VVIlt C%P

OF EVERY DE!4CRIPTION.
Ladies Fur and Silk Bonnets

Wool HATS and flair Seal CAPS.
All of which he will sell at low prices

fur Cash or Country Produce. Call and
'udge for yourselves.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1838. tf.-32

Health and
Dr. IV/IL EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS

THE DIFFEItENCE.
IT cannot be denied that whilst manyia-med-icines which are recommended to the
public, have not even the negative merit of
harmlessness, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
prejudice to involve, untried, in a common
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public'confi-
dence,when he claims for it a superior con-
sideration.

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
of Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to this enviable distinction; for whilst
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is ac
quainted with It, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must be attributed either to their
candor and love of truth, or to their unwill-
ingness to fly in the time of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
is Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—

He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. He lays no claim to the dis•
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to believe that he selle the
Elixir of Life," but he does say and he does
believe and he can prove that in debilitated
and impaired constitutions; in nervous dis.
eases of all kinds; in weakness of the dtges•. .

five organs; in incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungs or of the liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tive, in palsy, rheumatigno (more especial•
ly) in the sickness inciiient to mothers and
females ofrelaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by internpettince; in the wretch
ed horrors ofthe mind and body which ac•
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite; languor, melancholy, pains in
the head, limbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
aud uncomely c.omplexions,which arise from
the bad state ofthe fluids; in all these cases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his. medicineS, he
does say,t hat the Camomile Pill interchang
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills, (the best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immediate relief; •and if us-
ed but for a fair 'period of .trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
On oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. De
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, eau be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19111 north Sth st. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Uru•_ Store of

GEO. R. GI LBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1E36. ly-32

A DV ERTISE MENTS

COACIE
FR11.11" G E &CVO TelA SILL S.

rifilHE Subscriber has now on handa large
stock of very superior

(11 cfl aicaVaip
FRINGE 111ND TAssELs,

of OWN mANurAcTuan,
which lie will dispose of un the most reason-
able terms.

KrOrders from a distance will be prompt-
ly attended to. Any Pattern made to order.

Gettysburg, Pa. JOHN ODELL,
N. B All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, 1937.

PAEDIERS, LOOS HERE
subscriber has opened Shop, on

ji Second street, o few doors east from
the Market ilonse,in Chambersborg, where
he will build SNI ITU G 1R DN ER'S

I'ORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the above-named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure,
a share of public patronage.

CO-An advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so that rain does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambershurg, June 5, 1838. If-10

To Dr. Wm. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June 183'1.
EL4PECTED FRI END.—I am truly

XII, gratified that I can return my ~incere
thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rhetunatiam,
attended with debility, loss ofappetite, low.
news of spirits, &c. Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your

Camomile Pills, I at lent determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my physician
and family. At last seeing my determine
lion they agreed to the trial ; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard for such a se.
viour of human frames? My case was nl•
together hopeless, and I must confeSs my
self surprised at the extraordinary result.
No people were ever more blessed than we
are with such remidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city. deterred
me from using your pills before I did I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes the cure more extraordinary is that
I am more than forty years of age, and for
the last four years could just movo about
and only at short intervals. lam at pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you may enjoy a long and prosperous
life. If I am spared. I will almost cer•
tainly come to Philadelphia to see you.

If my name and letter will be of ar.y ser•
vice to. you, you are at perfect liberty to
make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT dc CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 8, 1838. Iy-32

H YPOCIIONDILI A C
Cured by Dr. Evans' Camomile Tunic and

Family Aperient Pill,.

JRS GOOD, of Mount Joy', Lancas•
IV tercounty, Pa., was affected for sev-
en years with distressing symptoms ofwhich
she was confined to her bed for nine months.
Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de-
spondency, flying pains in the chest, bark
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and weakness of the extremities. a dislike
fi r society or conversation. involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lessi
tude upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the most desperate situation, and
could obtain no relief until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev-
ans' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect health. Persons desi•
rous of further information will he satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No.' 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For stde nt the Drug Store of
GEORGE GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1838. ly-32
Kettlewell,Wilson il• Ili'lard
GROC }IRS & CO3l 111ISSlON

31 EILCIIIA N TS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMORE,ciFFER to the Country trade for Cash
‘-- or prompt payment, the following

GOODS••

TO WIT :

50 bls. S. 11. Molasses
20 !Ads. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coati, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira idly.

•100 " Havana 0.
450 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

50 tierces Honey
.

200.boxes Raisins .... .

100 quarto do. ,
ISO eighth do. ,Fresh importation.
50 kegs do. . .

TOGETHER WITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in ehrsfr,

half chests and bores, 4'c. itc.
•• Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1837. tf-33

A DVERTI

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
GEORGE It. GILBERT

AND
araCOB U". GILBERT,

BA A VING purchases the Drug Store
im-m• of Dr. J Essn GILIIERT, deceased, will
continue the establishment under the firin of

GEORGE R. GILBERT dz. CO.
at the old stand, in Baltimore street, Get•
tysbure,.

It is hoped that the experience of ore of
the members of the firm in the business, and
the entire )devotion of hoth,to the accommo-
dation of those who may favor them, will
secure the confidence,nnd a reasonable share
of the patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE AsSORTM ENT or
FRESH DR tiG S

AND

aztarortla,lP2V9
Pll,llli. '8 011 S & DIM Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

p.--rPhysirians arid Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at REDUCED I'RI
CE9. ['heir orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. (;ILBERT.

Gettysburir. Oct. 16, 1P:38. tf-20

Brandrelles regulable Pills.

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per-
haps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever such
a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETIPT VEGETABLE UNIVER-
SAL PILLS t Step by step has this Medicine
wormed itself into favor, in spite of dimvr, Paull

stem and scoam. Triumphant hat been its pro_
gress to its present sphere of extensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quakery
sinks paralysed—rind has gainca for itself a repe-
tition which neither PHYSICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaritancan ever injure
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu.
facturing. They can no more injure the reputa
tion of BRANDRETIFS PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

How TO RC EiNCOltr. FROM COUNTXRFEITS.—
Never to purchase Brandreth's Pills without be-
ing positively sure, that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AkTER TW ELITE
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
holder me genuine.

All Pills haring Wm. Brandreth on the label,
and George Hodgkiniion cn the edge. are counter-

feits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and evade the law at the same time.

These, and indeed ALL counterfeit Pills, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, are calcu-
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They arc made by
men having no standing or respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of. conse-

quences, provided money is obtained.
[Extract from Dr. Ws address to Citizens of U. S.]

And ho careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Pedler in the United States to sell my Pills.
These contemptible r Eustiss universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors,
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sellcounterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
aro made agents, have each of them a COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by ma; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date is "not WRITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons aro my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Pa.,
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlestown.
WILLIAM HILDEBA ND, East Berlin
ADAM EPLY, New Chester,
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My offices in Philadelphia aro at No. 8 North
Eight Street, and 4:1 Chesnut street.

B. BRANDRETIT, M.D.
241 Broadway, New York.

N. 13. All travellers from me have n power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of New York Observe it.
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CO-PARTIO itatSIEHP.

DAVID 11-170AGY
AND

DANIEL Tazrommon,
HAVE this day entered into Partnership

in the busines of
C INIET G,

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES:
which they will curry on at the Old Stand
of David Heagy, in Chambersburg Street,
Where they will keep constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest prices,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
and all other articles in the line of their
business

CCrThev will also make C OFFiJiIeS
on the shortest notice—and have a HEARSE
with which they will attend Funerals when
required.
• They hope for a share of public patron.
age, and will endeavor to deserve it.

DAVID HEA(Y,
• DANIEL TRIMMER.

•March 13, 1838. tf-50
V IDE NECESSITY of a Restorative

and Sustaining Medicine nt this season
ofextreme trial to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per-
sons who never thought of taking the Came-
mile Tonic Pills prepared , by Dr. Wm.
Evans. Those who have once used them
will readily hear testimony to their delight.
NI effects.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GB9. LBERT dr. Co.

.Gottysburg; Noy. 0, 1836. 11-42

A,DV ERTISE VI ENTS

6T to aalcligo
JUST' received and for sale by the sub

scriber at his old Stand,
A LARGE STOCK OF

DR 3L Li 00D S,
suitable for the Season, comprising almost
every article in his line of business,

AMONG WIIICK IS A ontAr VARIETY OF

CHEAP CLOTHS,
eassiutits, ;Alexinoes, Cal-
icoes, lillunketShavls

111auket s, Ylaime,As,
Fresh Groceries, &c. Callan(' see.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 18:38. it-35

ROSE OINTMENT,

ioR Tetteis Ringworms, Pimples on
the face,and ofher CJltineous eruptions,

prepared by VAITGIIMAN & DAVIS, Phila
delphia. Sold at the Apothecary and Drug
Store of

GEORGE GI LBERT & CO.
November 6,183R. tf-32
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TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH! !!

DR. HAUPT respectfully informs the
citizens of Gettysburg and its vicinity

that he intends paving them n visit on or
about the Ist of December next, when lie
intends tobring a supply of the best Jith•
eral and Porcelain Teeth
inanullictured in this country. Persons wish-
ing to have teeth inserted, from one to a full
set—nr tilling, extracting, &c. will please
he prepared, as his stay, for this time, can
not be extended beyond six week's.

o::rTerms,
Boston, Nov. 6, 18:3Q. tf-32

Itegister'sNotices.
Notice is hereby Given.

r 0 all Legatees and other portions con•
corned, that the AD;IILVISTRA

170111 ACCOUNTS ofthe deceased per•
sons hereinafter mentioned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, tier
confirmation and allowance, on Tuesday
the Ist day of January, 1839, viz:

The Final Account o Andrew Thomns,
Executor of the Estate of ilt-nry Settle,
deceased.

The Account of Henry Blauser,Executor
of the Estate of. Elizabeth Muntortr, dec'd.

The Account ofJesse Seabrooks, Admin-
istrator of the Estate of William J. Sea-
brooks, deceased.

The Account of Baltzer Snyder, Execu•
for of the Estate of Conrad Snyder, deed.

The Account of David Middlecoff. Ad•
ministrator of the Estate of Peter Moritz,
decoa4, d.

The Final Account of !mac Twat, Ad.
ministrator of the Estate of Jacob Hartley,
deceased.

The Account ofJames M'El wee and John
L. Sadler,Exe( more of the Es ate of Joshua
Snyder, deceased.

The Final Account of Samuel Knox and
John Marshall, Administretorm of the Estate
of William C. Rhea, deceased.

The Account of James Wilson, Fe.q. Ad-
ministrator with the Will annexed, of the
Estate of Christian Freet, deceased.

The Account of William S. Cohean, Ad
ministrator debonis non of the Estate of
John Scott, deceased.

JAS. A. TIIOIIPSON, Register.
Register's Office, Gettys-

burg, Dec. 4, 1838. t—eb3

I'ott SA.I4E,
AT TIIC

Getty Fibug St cilin Toxina.ry
A GREAT VARIETY OF VERY HANDSOME

Wood and Cook STOVES;
ots, ike,ttles, Taus, Ovens
and.

Mill Gudgeons, Rag Wheels, and Saw Mill
Cranks;

‘Vaggon and Carriage Boxes—all sizes;
Wind Nlill Irons and Dog Irons;
with it great variety of other articles. con
stantly on hand and for sale by the sub
scriber.

GEO. ARNOLD
Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 1838. 3t-35

P11.3111.1C 61PILE.
ay virtue of nu Order of the Orphans'

Court Of Adams county, will be sold
at public sale, on Saturday the 20th day of
December, 183S, at I'2 o'clock; M., on the
prem'ses,

A PLANTATION,
ott

Tract o% -Lima.,
containing 226 Acres, more or less, late
the Estate of SAMUEL EICHELBER-
G ER, deceased,—situate in Liberty town
ship, Adams county, adjoining lands ofJohn
Martin's heirs, James White, and others.
The Improvements are a good .:.

LOG DWELLING 44.7.4 g
:I ;I ;

HOUSE,
n large Stone Batik Barn, nearly new, a
Spring Dodge/and a good Spring of water
near the house, dm There is due proper
tion of good meadow land; and the Farm is
well supplied with timber and is well wa-
tered:

gatilicrsons wishing to purchase, can
have an opperhmily of seeing the property
before the day ofsule by calling on George
Sanders. the ten:int, living on the premises,

rj'Attendance will be uiven and terms
made known nn the day of sale by

marnitAS 811YSER,
'December, 9, 1830. to-3Q

ADVERTIEMF,NTS

I N NO INSTANCE• has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restrirative preisuu-

tion, well known and celebrated as Dr.
Evans' Camomile Pill., failed to afford the
highest gratification to these who have tried
them in any ofthe various cases for which
tlicy•are recommended in the larger adver-
tisements.

For sale at the Drua'Stoce
GEO IL GILBERT & Co.

Geitystairg, Nov. 0, V•lael. I y-32

.N4lol` C 14:1.
:11- 111E Subscribor,iemicluig in Liltingtown, Ger.

ninny township, hereby gives notico toull
portions indolned to Ow Estate oP

BARBARA PER NA AV,
late of Germany township, Adams County, Pn,
deceased, to call and make immediate payment,
and those havinz claims tivainst said Estate, will
present them without delay, properly autlietalea--
tad, for settlement.

GORGE WI LL, Exec'r.
November 20, 1839. fit -34

1.4 s -V asixioliable, "V au-
cy Store,.

ExT floor to the Gentlemen's Hair-
-LI dressing and Shaving room of the sub-
scriber, nearly opposite Fulniesiock's Store,
where the LA 1)1 ES are respecttUlly invi-
ted to call and see the new and splendid

AqsolvorENT OF

S 1) tiffS Curls,
Ringlets, Frizzles, Artificial Curls,

Mohair Caps, Fancy Braids,
Everlasting Curls; &c.

Ladies Dressing, GlasseQ, Gentlemen's do.
with the best Castile and other Soups for
washing; Colognes, hair oils, hair brushes;
Children's Toys, &c. &c. all of which can
be had cheaper than they have ever been
sold for in Gettysburg.

ALSO,
Gentlemen's False Whiskers,
Gentlemen's Stocks, (best quality)
Shams and Collars,
Shaving Soaps,
Shaving Bwas,
Shaving Brushes,
'Tooth Brushes,

Clothes Brmihes, of the finest and best
quality, Razors, Razor Straps and Ilones,
and a variety of other articles too numer-
ous to mention.

JOHN SANDERS.
October :30, 18:3R. tf-31

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIAM L• FANS' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pill&

BENJ AMIN'BRO N, corner of Ship-
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were erus-
cation, daily spasniodic pains in the bend,
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness Of sight. utter inabili-
ty of engaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the extremities, emaci :ion and general de-
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of - weight at,
the stomach after eating, great mental des.
pendency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made

trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no efliTt, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by 1)r.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic ; • d Family
Aperient Pills, he was induced to give them
a trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state, that they effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

par'Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner of Shippen
and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, Octob-r 20, 1.828.
For bale at the Nug Store at

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 183. l y-32

Important to the Sick.

rirHF, vississitudes ofthe surnmer,and the-
preceding springi have afforded pecu-

liar\opporiunities for exemplifying to the-
count4 the happy effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile ionic Pills,upun debilitated con-.
stitutions. In cases of extreme nervous suf.
ferieg, which stimulating tonics only rim.
mentarily relieve, and at length greatly ag-
gravate, a single box of these beautifiilly
compounded pills has proved am immediate,
and continual benefit. The loss ofappetite
and tremulous exhaustion which all invalids
feel duringthis oppressive season, are mho,-
cd within two or three hours by one dose on-
ly; and in many cases a few doses will forti-
fy tho system a long time against a recur:
rence of these attacks. .ToLadies especi-:
ally, who suffer from nausea and lassitude.
incidental to interesting changes of health,
these pills are friends indeed, and a bottle or
them has hence become a favorite bondoin
and toilette confident of ladies in wedded life.
IfLuken before exercise in the open ter,they•
will generally prevent the Insitude and fit-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and iftaken nflerwaltle.ibey never faift
to relieve these sensation in a few moments..
Thas oppressive sensation of arterial fullness:
and thrnbbing in the head, which is gener-
ally experienced in fervid andsultry weather),
is so speedily removed by;those Pills tha t
:they ern recommended by a.great number-
of our best Physicians in preference to any-
other prescriptions, its they are well known.
!o be in many othc: eases.

The cures,the great,effectual and undenia
hie cures which this fine tonic and restore-
live remedy effects in the cases that are.
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting!'.
the candid acknowledgment ofthe medical+
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well nrr
Or. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; and they may .ha
ebtnined wholesale rind rctial, at 19th north
Bth at. Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the Drug Store of
• • GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. B
, 1839.


